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REALTOR®, Tennis Player, Titans, Vols & Preds Fan, Nashvillian…
Kenneth Bargers returned to the real estate industry as a REALTOR® after an extensive career in the
corporate environment. Successful leadership roles in the security and real estate industries have
included Director of Marketing, Marketing Services Manager, Customer Care Manager, Business
Manager and Sales Manager.
Earning a Tennessee real estate license in 2008, Kenneth became a REALTOR® serving the Greater
Nashville area of Middle Tennessee for home buying and home selling goals. Through previous
experience in the commercial real estate industry, Kenneth quickly achieved a large following and client
base via reputation, referrals, and testimonials. Kenneth’s license is currently placed with the Pilkerton
Realtors agency based in Brentwood and Nashville, Tennessee.
Marketing services is also a focal point and Kenneth remains active in marketing serving business clients
for special marketing projects via Bargers Solutions that was established in 2001. Throughout his career
Kenneth has been humbled with numerous achievements, awards, and recognitions.
Kenneth continued his higher education at Motlow State Community College on a tennis scholarship and
Middle Tennessee State University. Additional licensing and designations specific to the real estate and
security industries have also been achieved.
A true Tennessean growing up in Bell Buckle and Shelbyville, Tennessee, Kenneth moved to Nashville in
the 1980's and currently lives in the southeastern area of Davidson County.
Giving back to the communities he serves is very important to his philosophy of helping others. Whether
in the capacity of assisting the client achieve their dream or volunteering his time to worthy
organizations and causes that feed, clothe, or help educate and train our fellow citizens that are less
fortunate - the accomplishment of helping others continues.
Kenneth is an avid sports fan and remains, since childhood, a Big Orange fan. He also supports and
follows the Tennessee Titans and Nashville Predators. Football, baseball and basketball are the sports of
choice to watch and tennis remains his number one exercise as well as hitting the gym. Travel, cooking
and hiking are other downtime favorites.
Let’s connect on…
Instagram • https://www.instagram.com/nashvillekenneth/?hl=en
LinkedIn • https://www.linkedin.com/in/kennethbargers
Pinterest • https://www.pinterest.com/nashvillekenneth/
Twitter • https://twitter.com/kennethbargers

